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Riassunto

Tre esemplari di Cerithiopsis concinna SYKES, 1925, specie originariamente descrit-
ta per il Mediterraneo ma successivamente "dimenticata" dai compilatori della fauna
di questo mare, sono stati rinvenuti nel Canale di Sicilia da ricerche oceanografiche
e da pescatori. Questa specie viene considerata tipo del nuovo genere Narrimania,
sottofamigiia Nystiellinae, famiglia E p i t o n i i d a e. La specie è probabilmente
legata agli Scleractiniari profondi. La sottofamiglia Nystiellinae comprende, neli'O-
ceano Atlantico, i seguenti generi: Narrimania, Nystiella, .Iphitus e Solutiscala.

Abstract

Cerithiopsis concinna SYKES, 1925, originally described far the Mediterranean
sea, has been "rediscovered" with three recent finrungs from the Strait of Sicily C.
concinna appears to belong to the family E p i t o n i i d a e, subfamily Nystiellinae,
and is considered ilS the type-species of the new genus Narrimania. This species is
possibly related to deep-sea Scleractinians. The subfamily Nystiellinae in the A-
tlantic Ocean is considered to include the following genera: Narrimania, Nystiella,
Iphitus and Solutiscala.

Introduction

In 1925 SYKES published a con tributi o n on the marine mollusks
recovered by the « Porcupine » expedition describing also some new
species tram the Mediterranean sea. Among these he described

(*) Istituto di Geologia Marina del C.N.R., via Zamboni 65, Bologna, Italy
(**) Lavoro accettato il 18 Novembre 1983.
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Cerithiopsis concinna, b:\sed on about fifteen shells dredged off the
Adventure Bank (South of Sicily), giving the following description:

"ShclI moderately elongate, thick, \vhite, somewhat glossy. Proto-
conch brown, the first whorl smooth, then with welI-marked Iongitudi-
nal riblets, these being somewhat curved. The test of the shell is marked
by conspicuous longitudinal and spiraI ribIets of equal size, forming at
their intersection fIattened nòduIes. Suture \velI impressed. Mouth roun-
ded-oval. Long. 3.75; Lat. 1.4 mm:'.

The species was figured by SYKES (1925: pl. 9, fig. 1) but bis
drawing is qui te difficu!t to deciphrate. Curiously this species has
never been quoted by the Authors listing the Mediterranean mollusks
(NORDSIECK, 1968; PARENZAN, 1970; PIANI, 1980) and, more particularly,
the Cerithiopsidae (NORDSIECK, 1976).

Two years after Sykes, DALL (1927), examirung the mollusks col-
lected by the steamer Albatross off the coast of Georgia (western
Atlantic Ocean), described the new species Epitonium azelotes, with-
out figuring il.. The single shell described by Dall was dre.:lged from
the coarse sandy bottom, with shell and coral fragments. of station
2415 (Lat. N. 300 44', Long. W 790 26') at a water depth of 948 m. Later,
CLENCH & TURNER (1952), reviewing the family E p i t o n i i d a e in
the western Atlantic, redescribed briefly the holotype, providing al-
so a good picture of it (1).

Recently P. BOUCHET (M.N.H.N. of Paris) has been able to exa-
mine the Sykcs material preserved in the British Museum of Na-
turaI History of London, getting also SEM pictures of a syntype of
C. concinna (figures 2a and 2b). As shown by these pictures, the
protoconch characteristics indicate that C. concinna is an E p i t 0-
n i i d a e of tbc subfamily Nystiellinae CLENCH & TURNER (1952).

Moreover, this species is very close to E. azelotes tram which it
differs by having only three spiraI cords (while a fourth ODe is alrea-
dy present on the sixth whorl of concinna); the suture of azelotes
is deeper than the ODe of the syntype of concinna; Dall's holotype
presents a stronger sculpture and finally the basaI disc is worD so
that the possible presence of cords as in concinna is not proven.
Only the finding of new eastern Atlantic material showing the in-
traspecific variability of azelotes will allow to fulIy understand the
relationships between Sykes's and DalI's species and their eventual
synonymy.

1) ABBOTT (1974) reports this same picture with, once again, only Dall's ori-
ginaI datum. In the rich malacological col!ection of the N.M.N.H. of Washington
D.C. no other specimens but the type is attributable to this species; a worn, un-
complete specimen, labeled as azelotes appears to belong to a different taxon. As far
as r know no other record of this species has been reported since Dall's finding ;ind
thus Epitonium azelotes is known only from the holotype.
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New findings

In recent ti me three more shells (figures 1,3 and 4) bave been
dredged offshore the southern coast of Sicily at depths greater
than 200 m. Data relative to these findings are reported in Tab. 1.

Generally speaking, it appears that these recent specimens show
a size comparable or larger than those collected by Sykes. Further-
more, SEM enlargements (figures lc, 2a, and 2b) show the presence of
a punctate microsculpture arranged in parallel, spiraI lines.

Systematic position

In their revision of the family E p i t o n i i d a e, CLENCH &
TURNER (1952) enclose E. azelotes DALL into the new genus N,vstiella
(genotype: Epitonium opalinum DALL, 1927) comprised in their
new subfamily Nystiellinae. According to these Authors:

"This subfamily differs from the Epitoniinae far the reason of the
strong axial sculpture on the nuclear whorls... In addition, there is no
abrupt change in the whorl shape at the start of the post-nuclear whorls.
Radula of ~he Nystiel1inae are very different from those in the Epitoniinae".

They indicate the radula of Solutiscala tormosissima JEFFREYS,
1884, as an example far this subfamily.

The genus Nystiella is described by CLENCH & TURNER with the
following diagnosis:

"Shells with the whorls attached, usually strongly and axiaily costate
and having the nuclear whorls beyond the first whorl stlongly and evenly
axially ribbed or costate. SpiraI sculpture of the post-nuclear whorls usually
much finer than the axial sculpture".

CLENCH & TURNER group in this genus few species, alI typicai of
the western Atlantic deep waters. These afe:
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Nystiella opalina DALL, 1927 (synonyms, according to Clench
& Turner, are: Epitonium lavato rum DALL, 1927 and Opalia
(?) dromio DALL, 1927
N. concava DALL, 1927
N. cania DALL, 1927
N. azelotes DALL, 1927
N. atlantis CLENCH & TURNER, 1952

There are notoriously many difficulties in the establishment of
a natural classification in the family E p i t o n i i d a e. As regards
the deep-water ones, the anatomical features of most species are
unknown: this is particularly true far the Nystiellinae that are mostly
known tram empir shells. Thus, the conventional classification based
on the morphological characteristics of the shell is largely used and
accepted even if somewhat artificious. I was very doubtful about the
convenience to describe another taxon far the family E p i t o n i i -
d a e. But the conchological characteristics of concinna and azelotes
are really so distinguished tram those of the other Nystiellmae to
compell me to describe a new genus far them.

N arrimania, new genus

DESCRIPTION: generaI features alI as in Nystiella s.S., bui with
the sculpture given by equally strong axial and spiraI ridges for-
ming very ,deep square excavations.

TYPE: Cerithiopsis concinna SYKES, 1925.

ORIGIN OF THE NAME: named ofter my wife Narriman to ack-
nowledge ber invaluable help in my malacological work.

REMARKS: the deep square excavations easily allow to distinguish
this new genus tram Nystiella s.s. that shows a predominant axial
sculpture. Presently only two species, e.g. N. concinna and N. aze-
lotes belong to this new genus; Nystiella cania (found by Di\l.L, 1927,
in the same station of N. azelotes) is close to Narrimania bui its exca-
vations are much more attenuate and thus its collocation in N.y.çtiella
seems more acceptable.

CLENCH & TURNER (1952) ascribed to the subfamily Nystiellinae also
the genus Solutiscala DE BOURY, 1909, with the two subgenera Solu-
tiscala s.s. and Foratiscala De Boury, 1909, for the characteristics cf
the nuclear whorls. Very recentl.'! BEU (1978) collocates in the family
E p i t c n i i d a e the puzzling genus Iphitella THIELE, 1925 (= Iphitus
JEI'FREYS, 1883), attributed before to the L i t t o r i n i d a e , especially
because of its protoconch characteristics. Iphitus comprehends few
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species distribute.-:l in the deep waters of the Atlantic Ocean (Me-
diterrane:ln included) and New Zealand (TAVIANI & SABELLI, 1982
with references therein). The characteristics of the nuclear whorls
perfectly rnatch those of the Nystiellinae so that it seerns logical to
collocate Iphitus in this subfarnily.

The up-to-dated subfarnily Nystiellinae CLENCH & TURNER. 1952,
in the Atlantic Ocean is as follows:

genus N arrimania new gen.

genus Nystiella CLENCH & TURNER, 1952

genus I phitus JEFFREYS, 1883

genus Solutiscala DE BOURY, 1909 (with the subgenera
Solutiscala s.s. and Forati.çcala DE BOURY, 1909).

Ecological remarks

We bave no detailed inforrnation abolii 1he ecology of Nystielli-
nae. BEU (1978) and TAVIANI & SABELLI (1982) publish-evidence that
I phitus is linked fo Qeep-sea Scleractinians, parasitizing branching
corals. Narrimania too could possibly be related to deep-sea aher-
rnatypic Scleractinians since fragrnents are weII represented in ODe
of the dredging stations in the Strait of Sicily (CS 73-7) and in the
station off Georgia, as quoted by DALL (1927). Since deep-sea Sclerac-
tinians are present in alI the Oceans, it seerns reasonable to foresee
that the Nystiellinae bave a wider distribution than the Atlantic and
New Zeland waters only.

Paleontology

No evidence of tossii Nystiellinae has been published. However
few specimens of a Nystiella s.s. bave been recently recovered from
post-Sicilian (Pleistocene) sandy-gravel deposits at Archi, near Reggio
Calabria, southern Italy (CROVATO & TAVIANI in prep.).

The specimen from station CS 73-7 appears encrustej by biomi-
crite. Moreover the existence in this same station of a Pleistocene
thanatocoenosis, possibly of the last glacial, has been repetitely
supposed (TAVIANI & COLANTONI, 1979, TAVIANI & SABELI.I, 1982,
GUIDASTRI et al. in press) and then confirmed by a C14 dating of a
sleractinian giving an age ;::: 32.500 yr B.P. (DELIBRIAS & TAVIANI
in prep.). Il is therefore possible that N. concinna was already pre-
sent in the Mediterranean basin from the late Pleistocene.
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PLATE 1 Figure Captions

Fig. - Narrinlania concinna (SYKES, 1925 tram station GESITE
37 (Su'ait of Sicily); actual sÌze 5.2 mm a) shell; b) protu-
conch; c) apical view, SEM pictures.

Narrimania concinna (SYKES, 1925), paratype from British
Museum (N.H.); actual size 5.7 mm a) she'l; b) apical view,
note the planktatropic protoconch, x SEM pictures tram
Photo Centre de Microscopie of Paris.

Narrimania concinna (SYKES, 1925) fromfishermens (Strait
of Sicily); actual size 7,2 mm.

Narrimania concinna (SYKES, 1925) tram station CS 73-7
(Strait of Sicily); actual size 7.1 mm.
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